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Chapter 1
The Delivery
April scanned the address label on three large boxes, lifting them one by one from the
back of the UPS truck and stacking them on top of each other on the dolly. It was her last
delivery of the day, the boxed were heavy, and she had to take them to the penthouse at the top
of Beatrice Towers - a seventy-three story high rise with apartments occupying the top 30 floors.
“Good afternoon,” the doorman greeted April as she approached with the box laden
dolly. “Let me get the door for you.”
“Thanks,” April replied with a smiled. She wheeled the delivery into the building’s
enormous lobby and over to the receptionist’s desk. “Delivery for Mr. Ayden Doyle,” she said to
the bored-looking woman.
“Please sign in,” the receptionist said pointing to the large open book sitting at front
center on the glass-top desk. “Mr. Doyle is on the seventy-third floor.”
“Which apartment?”
“The entire floor hun. He owns the top-floor penthouse.”
Must be nice to have money, April thought to herself as she signed her name. She
wheeled the dolly to the elevators and took it to the top. A twenty foot hall led to large double
oak doors inlaid with fancy carvings and what she assumed were real gold doorknobs.
April knocked on the door and waited. And waited some more. After a minute of no
response she knocked again. Still no response. After knocking a third time and getting no
response she turned around and walked back to the elevators. She pressed the button and waited.
“WAIT!” A woman yelled down the hall.
April breathed a sigh of relief. It was bad enough when people that lived in actual houses
weren’t home, but it was doubly annoying when she had to lug heavy boxes up and down a high
rise. She returned to the door with a half-smile and had the half-naked woman sign for them. She
was a cute raven-haired woman in her early twenties with big blue eyes and a killer body that the
blue and white babydoll and thong she wore did nothing to hide.
“Could you bring those in for me?” Nikki asked.
April wheeled the dolly in and stopped dead in her tracks. The spacious living room decorated modern contemporary, had more than a dozen lingerie wearing women lounging here
and there in provocative poses.
“The toys are here!” Nikki said ripping the top of one of the boxes open, showing a still
stunned April a box full of sex toys. Nikki Grabbed a long double dildo and tossed it to one of
the women. A dildo flew through the air next, landing at the side of a grinning brunette. The
woman did not hesitate. She grabbed the fake phallus, pushed her skimpy panties aside, and
shoved it into her already moist pussy, moaning loudly as it disappeared.
Another box opened and Nikki pulled out a black leather strap with a large red ball in the
center. She held it up to April who was staring wide-eyed and open mouthed. “This would look
perfect in that gaping mouth of yours,” Nikki said with a seductive smile. “May I?”
“Um…what…what is this place?” April gasped.
“It’s my home,” Nikki replied taking a step closer, holding the ball gag up in both hands
now as if to put it on the still staring and stunned woman. “Have this little token of my

appreciation for not leaving with our new toys,” she said placing the ball in April’s mouth and
wrapping the strap around the back of her neck where she secured it tightly in place.
Coming to her senses, April backed up against the door and pulled the ball from her
mouth. “What…what the hell! Why did you put a ball gag on me?”
“Because it looks perfect on you,” Nikki shrugged. “And I asked if I could and you didn’t
say no. You can keep it. It suits you.”
“Suits me? How does a ball gag suit me? Or anyone else for that matter?”
“Put it back in your mouth and I’ll show you. Or, you can leave it out and go. But the toy
is yours either way.”
“Show me? Show me how? What is going on here?” April stammered. “Why am I even
still here?”
“What’s your name, sweetie?”
“April. But what does that have to do with…”
“I’m Nikki, come with me,” Nikki said taking April’ hand in her own. She led her
through the living room of women to the bathroom where she placed her in front of a full length
mirror. “Go on, put it in your mouth and take a look in the mirror.
Perhaps it was out of some bizarre curiosity, or the fact she had not had sex in nearly four
months since she broke up with her boyfriend Joel, April lifted the ball gag and put it back in her
mouth. The transformation was almost instantaneous. Her full lips wrapped around the ball, eyes
grew large in shock and awe. Her cheeks blushed pink at first and then red as the embarrassment
really set in.
Nikki removed the brown UPS cap April was wearing. Her long blonde hair fell free,
cascading down her back and shoulders. “You really are stunning now that I can see your face.
So, what do you think? Doesn’t that gag look amazing on you? Wait, don’t remove it,” she said
when April reached up to take the ball from her mouth so she could speak. “Just not for yes and
shake your head for no. Understood?”
April nodded her head as she stood there shaking nervously.
“Do you like how the gag makes you look?”
April nodded again. She had never worn a gag in her life, but something about the way
her lips wrapped around it appealed to her.
“Do you have any more deliveries to make today?”
April shook her head no. This was her last stop of the day, but she did have to get the
truck back to the station by a certain time.
“Great! Stay right here. I’ve got a few more gifts if you’re willing to accept them. You
are willing to accept them, right?”
April nodded her head in agreement.
“Perfect! Keep the gag in and strip out of all of your clothes. I’ll be right back.” Nikki left
the room and returned to the living room to fetch the gifts she had for the sexy UPS woman.
April stared at herself in the mirror, her mind racing a million miles an hour at the sudden turn of
events. She was scared, but excited at the same time. Four months without sex does strange
things to the mind and with trembling fingers she unbuttoned her uniform top and laid it on the
long, marble-top counter next to the sink. She kicked her shoes off and removed her pants next.
April added her lacy white bra to the pile and the bathroom door opened. Nikki stepped
inside with several toys in her hands. “OH MY!” You are a sexy one aren’t you?” Nikki said
putting the toys in the other side of the sink. “Don’t stop on my account. Go ahead and remove
those panties as well.”

April bit her lower lip and turned around. Hooking a finger on either side of the
waistband she tugged her panties down her long, toned legs, bending over at the waist to pick
them up off the floor.
“Don’t stand!” Nikki purred. “Bend a little lower and grab your ankles. Spread your legs
wider. That’s a good girl. Perfect. Now stay just like that while I give you the first of your toys.”
She picked up a bottle of lube and a butt plug. After lubing it up she rubbed the tip on April’s
exposed asshole and gave it a gentle push.
April gasped and jerked forward at the feeling of the plug against her hole. She looked up
between her legs to see the narrow tip of the plug entering her. That’s it April, you’ve officially
lost your damn mind! She thought as the toy pushed deeper; spreading her ass open a little at a
time.
“Mmmm, that’s it!” Nikki moaned. “You’re doing great. Just a little bit
more…and…there!” she gave a hard push, shoving the rest of the plug into April’s ass. Now that
does look nice. And I see you’re already getting wet. Do you enjoy getting your ass stuffed?” she
said giving April’s ass a playful slap.
“Mmm hmm,” April moaned.
“Stand up for a minute sweetie.” April stood up and turned around to face the woman
who somehow managed to make a plaything out of her. “You know what would look perfect on
your hard nipples?” Nikki asked, reaching out to tweak April’s already hard nipples. She gave
her large breasts a few gentle squeezes and picked up a pair of small cloverleaf clamps from the
pile of toys and held them up. They were connected by a thin silver chain.
April stood in silence, too afraid to make a noise, as Nikki attached the clamps to her
nipples and then give the chain a couple of tugs. The clamps grew tighter. April gasped and
groaned into the gag, her face becoming redder, her knees weakening.
“Absolutely stunning,” Nikki said with a smile. “You take orders very well. I take it
you’re submissive?”
April shook her head no.
“Dominant?”
Again, April shook her head no. She had no idea what Nikki was talking about.
“It’s ok, sweetie,” Nikki said, placing her hand over April’s moist vulva. A finger slipped
inside eliciting a moan from the gagged woman. “We’ll get you sorted out eventually. Have you
ever been with another woman?”
April shook her head no.
“Well then, aren’t you an adventurous one? Do you like everything so far?”
April nodded emphatically. It felt better than anything she had ever experienced in her
life. The pain of her nipples being clamped, coupled with the pleasure, Nikki’s two fingers
fucking in and out of her dripping pussy was making her dizzy. She backed up against the
counter, gripping the edge of the cool marble with both hands to brace herself.
Nikki picked up three strange looking toys and knelt on the floor in front of April. She
leaned in, looked up and flicked her tongue across April’s engorged clit. The effect was
immediate. April gasped and quivered, her juiced flowing even more. “Mmmm, you taste sweet,’
Nikki said running her tongue slowly along April’s slit.
Nikki continued to lick April as she picked up the smallest of the three toys. They all
looked the same - like three cockheads stacked on top of each other with a narrow base. They
were really butt plugs, but were fantastic as dildos as well. Each head was slightly larger than the
previous meaning it would stretch her open further the more she was able to take.

April arched her back and moaned as the first head slid into her dripping wet pussy. The
second head popped in quickly after and Nikki began to fuck her with the bizarre looking toy.
The space between the heads caused her pussy to open and close rapidly around each head as it
penetrated and withdrew.
When the third head of the toy sank into April’s pussy with relative ease, Nikki pulled it
out and replaced it with the first head of the second dildo. It was the same size as the second
head of the first and went in smoothly. As did the second. The third head measured two-and-ahalf inches wide and was met with some resistance.
“Mmmm, relax babe,” Nikki purred as she fucked the first two heads in and out of
April’s pussy. You can take it. I know you can! Just relax and take deep breaths.” PUSH! The
third head popped into place. April yelped and jerked back, jumping up on the counter to get
away from the massive toy stretching her more than she had ever been before.
“It’s in, babe,” Nikki purred. “You took it all like a champ. “How does it feel? Do you
like it?”
April thought about it for a moment, the feeling of being so stretched was foreign to her,
but the sensation was not wholly unpleasant. Once the initial pain faded, she found it almost
enjoyable. She nodded her head yes.
“Would you like to try the largest of the three toys?” Nikki said holding up the mammoth
plug measuring eleven inches long and three-and-a-half inches across at the third head. She
smiled at the fear in April’s beautiful eyes. “It’s ok. I’ll go slow to let you get used to its
enormous size.”
April stared at the toy wondering how it was possible for anyone to take such a thing in
them. The third head was larger than her fist, larger than some men’s fists for that matter. The
thought of it tearing her open frightened her, excited her. But she shook her head no. It was too
much for her to handle so quickly. The toy inside of her now was bigger than anything she ever
took and with the two inch wide plug in her ass it felt even bigger than it really was.
“That’s ok,” Nikki smiled, giving April a kiss on her clit. “We’ll work on it another time.
Just two more gifts and you may get dressed. Keep your gels spread open just like they are.” She
picked up another pair of cloverleaf clamps and once again knelt between April’s legs. She
attached the clamps to her inner labia and tugged them tight. She then attached a teardrop shaped
weight to each clamp and smiled as April’s labia were pulled down.
Nikki stood up and grabbed a pair of black latex panties from the counter and handed
them to April. “Put those on, sweetie. It’ll keep the toys from coming out while you drive home.
I want you to keep them in for as long as you can, but take the nipple clamps off after an hour or
so. After another hour break put them back on. Same with the ones on your labia. When you
reattach them put them on another area so you get a nice, even stretch. Understand?”
April nodded her head yes.
“You were a very pleasant surprise, April,” Nikki said kissing April on the cheek. “I’m
proud and honored you allowed me to play with you like this. It’s not every day a woman opens
up so freely to strangers. The next time you return, and you will return, right?”
April nodded, unable to take her eyes off the commanding woman.
“Good. When you return we’ll play some more.”
∞∞∞
April got dressed in a haze. Her mind was still going a thousand different directions as
she tried to figure out exactly what happened; why she allowed Nikki to manipulate her in such a
manner. She pushed the now empty dolly out of the penthouse and down the hall to the elevators.

She got in and hit the button for the lobby. It wasn’t until she was down to the eighth floor that
she realized she still had the ball gag in her mouth. She pulled the ball from her mouth and undid
the buckle as the elevator hit the lobby floor. She just got it into her pocket as the door slide open
to a group of six well-dressed men.
With the toys still in her, with the nipple clamps tugging at her nipples, April got into her
UPS truck and drove back to the station. She was more than an hour late but explained it away to
her boss by making up a story about being hassled by her last drop off. He seemed to buy it and
she went home hornier than she could ever remember feeling in her life.
The first thing April did when she got home was to strip out of her uniform and take the
clamps off of her aching nipples. “AHGH! Fucking hell!” she groaned as the blood returned to
them. “What in the hell did you let happen?” she asked herself as she moved into the bathroom
where she took off her new latex panties. Her regular bra and panties were still with Nikki in her
penthouse apartment.
April stared at herself in the full-length mirror; at the clamps stretching her inner labia
and the end of the toy plugging and stretching her pussy. In the hour and a half it took for her to
get to work and drop off the truck and then to drive home, she had two orgasms as the second
head of the plug massaged her g-spot. “Uhn,” she moaned, pulling the toy out and then pushing it
back in. It slid in easily, her pussy opening and closing around each bulbous head.
She pulled the toy out again and stared at it, amazed something so big could fit so easily.
The third head was a good inch thicker than any cock she had previously taken. She thought of
Nikki’s tongue lapping up her juices and she shuddered with excitement at her first lesbian affair.
The whole experience was surreal.
April removed the weighted clamps from her labia and set them on the counter by the
sink. Bending over with one hand on the edge of the tub, she pulled the plug from her ass and
looked at it. It was nearly as big at the toy in her pussy and she suddenly wondered if it would fit.
Pulling the toy from her pussy, April pushed it slowly into her already gaping asshole.
The first head went in easily. The second head quickly followed. She fucked the toy in and out of
her ass and after a couple dozen thrusts, she pushed it entirely in until her sphincter closed
around the base. She pulled it out completely and pushed it in again. It went in one head at a time
until fully embedded in her ass. She did it again and again. With each insertion it slid in easier
and easier.
After ten minutes of fucking her ass with the three headed plug, April tossed it and the
butt plug into a sink of scolding hot water and then climbed into a hot bath to relax and
contemplate this sudden change in her sex life. Sometime after midnight, she crawled into bed,
her pussy and ass once again stuffed with the toys. She was thankful tomorrow was Saturday and
she didn’t have to get up early for work.

